Why you should attend MICE2019
The Melbourne International Coffee Expo (MICE) is the largest dedicated coffee show in the
Southern Hemisphere, featuring the latest in espresso equipment, coffee brewing devices,
exotic and expensive coffee beans, roasting equipment, and more.
Here are five reasons why you should attend MICE2019 and cover the industry’s greatest event
for your audience:
New date and venue
For the first time in 2019, MICE will be held at the Melbourne Convention and Exhibition
Centre (MCEC) from 7 to 9 February.
“Next year is going to be huge,” says MICE Show Director Simon Coburn. “MICE hosts what is
already considered a world-class expo, but next year we want to be acknowledged as the first
must-attend event on the global coffee calendar.”
MCEC’s greater rigging and facilities will allow exhibitors to easily set-up larger and more
sophisticated displays.
World firsts
MICE2019 will host the launch of a variety of products for the first time on the Australian and
world markets.
Espresso machine manufacturer Rancilio will hold the Australian release of its new machine,
the RS1. With unmatched temperature control during the coffee extraction process, the RS1
allows baristas to fine tune every shot.
Australian reusable cup subscription service and MICE Platinum Sponsor The Cup eXchange
(TCX) will officially launch to the general public on 9 February. TCX subscribers will be able to
pick up a TCX cup from participating cafés, use it, then return it for a fresh cup the next time
they get a coffee.
Competitions
MICE will see the best baristas in Australia battle it out at the Australian Specialty Coffee
Association 2019 Australian Coffee Championships.
These competitions will include the Latte Art Championship, Brewers Cup, AMC Roasting

Championship, and TCX Cup Tasters Championship, and Pura and Dairy Farmers Barista
Championship.
With Kingswood Coffee’s Yama Kim crowned the World Cup Tasters Champion on 9 November
in Brazil, the level of coffee talent in Australia has never been more pronounced.
But that’s not all! The MilkLab Barista Battle Series will see latte artists put their skills to the
test, utilising MilkLab’s dairy alternatives to craft creative patterns.
At the Barista Big Bash, past and present Barista and Latte Art Champions will also go head to
head in a smackdown-style competition.
Learn more about coffee
Coffee is one of the most complicated crops in the world, passing through many hands on the
way from crop to cup
Meet the growers behind your favourite cup of coffee at Origin Alley, with representatives from
producing countries around the world in attendance.
A visit to the dedicated Cupping Room will introduce you to award-winning coffees, such as
those from the Best of Panama. If you don’t know what this means, don’t worry. It’s even more
reason to visit the Cupping Room and learn the finer points of tasting coffee.
Free coffee
Not only will you get a caffeine boost to keep you going, you’ll get it from some of the best
roasters and suppliers in Australia and from around the world.
For the first time, an Espresso Bar will offer roasters the opportunity to showcase their coffee
in half-day blocks across all three days of MICE2019.
For images, a media pass to the event, and to coordinate interviews on-site,
visit internationalcoffeeexpo.com/press-kit/
About Melbourne International Coffee Expo (MICE2019)
The Melbourne International Coffee Expo (MICE) is the largest dedicated coffee show in the
Southern Hemisphere. MICE launched in 2012 with the purpose of bringing the global coffee
community together and showcasing Australia’s contribution. In 2018, MICE welcomed more
than 120 exhibitors, featuring the latest in espresso equipment, coffee brewing devices, exotic
and expensive coffee beans, roasting equipment, and more. In 2019, MICE will be held at the

Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre. For more information
visit www.internationalcoffeeexpo.com
Follow MICE on Twitter @MelbCoffeeExpo #MICE2019,
on Facebook www.facebook.com/MelbCoffeeExpo/
or Instagram instagram.com/melbournecoffeeexpo

